recombination site position (3012) was also recognized as a beginning position of a long tandem repeat. A precise motif was predicted from the translated repeats of Human Corona Virus which found by PRATT tool. There was a relationship between the total length of long tandem repeats and genome size of Human Corona Virus and the correlation value R 2 was equal to (0,451). In conclusion, this study presented the importance of finding the long tandem repeats of human coronavirus and gives a relationship between the completed genome size of human coronavirus types and long tandem repeats. The nucleotide position (3012) was a hot spot site for a recombination among the complete genomes of human coronavirus and also identified as a repetitive site in the genomes of human corona virus (hku1). The repeats in human coronavirus (hku1) were predicated to be a main major role of virus evolution.
Abstract
A lot of research studies have been surveyed the completed genomes of prokaryotic and eukaryotic and focused on the correlation between the percentage of microsatellite sequences in completed genomes and the whole size of the organism genomes. There are fewer studies made in repetitive sequences otherwise simple sequence repeats or long tandem repeats of virus genomes. simple sequence repeats (SSRs) are the most important regions for recombination and moving repeats blocks from site to another site in the genomes. A tool was programmed and designed by visual basic 6.0 to find the long tandem repeats in DNA sequences of the small genomes. The tool named "Repeater Finder Regular Expression", (RFRE) Version 1.0, 2016. The tool was utilized to discover different pattern of long tandem repeats (LTR) motifs on the completed genomes of human corona virus strains by using a joined regular expression language. In this study, a twenty-nine accession numbers of human coronavirus completed genomes, (hku1) strains were retrieved from the Genbank. The researcher can write a different regular expression patterns and joined regular expression patterns through the designed tool to search and find a specific motif of nucleotide sequences inside the complete genomes. The RFRE tool searched and found three different total lengths of a perfect long tandem repeats (240bp, 300bp and 480bp). A Dot plot gave a picture view for the long tandem repeat sequences in the completed genome sequence (KF430201.1) of human coronavirus. The genomic dot plot tool YASS was used as a genomic similarity searching tool to check for the uninterrupted repeats and confirm the sensitivity of the (RFRE) tool. To identify the recombination site in the genomes of human coronavirus the RAT tool was applied to find the recombination sites between the completed genomes of human corona viruses .The RAT tool recognized the recombination site in the nucleotide position (3012) and at the same time this
Introduction
A lot of studies had been made in the finished genomes of prokaryotic and eukaryotic to illustrate a correlation between the total length of different repeats patterns in the completed genomes and genome size but there are a small numbers of research studies are made in the completed genomes of virus to illustrate the correlation between the total length of repetitive sequences in the virus genome and genome size of viruses [1] . Twenty-two strains of human coronavirus, (HKU1) completed genomes were matched after sequencing and categorized in different genotypes (A, B and C) [2] . The human coronavirus, (HKU1) strains contain an acidic tandem repeats, which encodes the following amino acids residues -NDDEDVVTGD [2] . The recombination mechanism in human coronavirus lead to form a new four genotypes of human coronavirus (A, B, C and D) [3] . The genotypes of human coronavirus, (HKU1) linked with human infection and this linkage was responsible for new genotype of human coronavirus, (HKU1) [3] . Recombination between the repeat regions in the finished genomes of different human coronavirus, (HKU1) strains was observed and considered to be a main major role of human coronavirus evolution [2] . Imperfect microsatellites repeats are detected in the different strains of coronavirus (HKU1)thats could be found due to the incorrect replication by the viral polymerase [2] . Recombination considered as one of the procedure of virus evolution [4] . Simple sequence repeats are the essential sites for virus recombination and exchange repeats blocks from region to another region in the human genome [5] . There is a correlation between the size of viruses' genome and SSR density [1] . The great variances in genome size of viruses give a wide possible to study the perfect and imperfect repeats length of virus's genome [1] . The number of repeats was caused by an error rates of viral polymerase replication or by recombination evidence between the repeat blocks of different virus's strains [6] . A number of herpes viruses' telomeric repeats (TMRs) are identical to the telomeric repeat sequences of the host in their genomes, TMRs although they are genetically classifying herpes virus to classes A, C, D, or E genome [7] . Some SSR sequences can stimulate the recombination and special effects on DNA structure where the repeats (GT, CA, CT, GA, GC, or AT) were considered as repeat-binding proteins [8] .
Material and Methods

Retrieving (hku1) strains of coronavirus
A twenty-nine completed genome records were retrieved from the primary database of Genbank, NCBI core nucleotide database and downloaded in fasta format file then organized in (Table 1) . 
Analyzing the completed genomes
The repeated sequences of the (hku1) strain of coronavirus completed genomes were found and analyzed by a new-programmed tool, RFRE Metacharcter back reference \1 was used to match the same text again. Back references match the same text as previously matched by a catching group, for example the same back reference can be used again more than once ([y|c])x\1 matches yxyxa, cxcxb and cxcxc. The outputs results of using RFRE tool could be saved in word file or excel sheet.
Organizing the output of the results in excel sheets
The results were archived and recorded in the excel sheet to finalize the results in charts to show the relationship between the genome size and the repeat length.
Predict a specific motif for the extracted repeats
All the extracted perfect repeats were aligned by using MAFFT tool, which was used as a plugin of Unipro UGENE version ( was fed by the expected pattern which produced by PRATT tool to find a specific motif in the Human coronavirus (hku1).
Using the Dot plot to present the repeats in a picture view
To find a picture view for a repeated sequences in the completed genome sequence (KF430201.1) of human coronavirus the YASS online tool (http://bioinfo.lifl.fr/yass) was used to produce this picture view in dot plot view.
YASS is a genomic similarity search tool to produce a local alignment results.
YASS, Like most of the heuristic pairwise local alignment tools for DNA sequences (FASTA, BLAST, PATTERNHUNTER, BLASTZ/LASTZ, LAST).
Detecting recombination among genomes
The RAT (Recombination analysis tool) program was used to detect the recombination between multiple sequences, in a straightforward graphical user interface. The fasta format of the human corona virus completed genome were downloaded and organized in the previous 
Assign the repeats to annotated map
The highest total length of the extracted repeats which found in the completed genome of Human corona virus (kf686343.1) were assigned to the annotated map of the following accession number (kf686343.1) by using Unipro UGENE ver. 1.16, 2015 by download the Genbank report of the following accession number (kf686343.1).
Results and discussion
The input regular expression and back references
To find repeated sequences in twenty nine records of human coronavirus completed genome a specific regular expression command was used, The matched subsequence was bound to the matched variable \1. If there were more parentheses, their matched get bound to \2, \3, etc. so the previous regular expression found the pattern more than one period and the length of the found repeats were 60 characters in length. A simple example for the backreference system, A repeat such as ACTACT in a DNA sequence can be described by ([ACGT]+)\1 The nucleotide sequence matched [ACGT]+ must be appeared again to be matched by \1. The repeats, which were found were organized and described in ( presented that the following accession numbers (kf686346.1 and kf686343.1)
had the same highest repeat length(480 bp) which bolded and shaded by gray color as shown in the ( Table 2 & Table 3 ). All 22 genomes of Coronavirus (HKU1) Genomes had tandem duplicates of a perfect 30-base acidic tandem repeat (ATR) which encodes NDDEDVVTGD [2] . The (Fig.1 ) displayed the comparison between the total of repeat lengths and genome size in different strains of human corona virus. There were a fluctuation among repeat lengths and genome size as shown in (Fig. 1) . A correlation between the total length of repeats and genome size presented by the regression type, power of trendline as shown in (Fig. 2 ). The R 2 value was displayed on the chart where the (R 2 = 0.451) as shown in (Fig. 2) . A relationship between simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and virus genome size where SSRs were accumulated in virus with large genomes, and the longer genome sequence contained the longer repeat units [9] . HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3061  3121  30  60  HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3121  3181  30  60  HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3181  3241  30  60  HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3241  3301  30  60  HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3301  3361  30  60  HM034837  aatgacgatgaagatgttgttactggtgac  2  3361  3421  30 2. 
) A correlation between the total length of repeats and genome size of Human
Corona Virus (CoV(HKU1) ) .
A specific motif was predict from the extracted repeats of Human Corona Virus
All the previous extracted perfect repeats of twenty nine records of CoV(HKU1)
were aligned with MAFFT tool which was a built module in the package of Unipro UGENE VERSION 1.16 and produced a highly conserved block which was ranged from position (181 -240) as shown in (Fig. 3) . ORF finder tool of NCBI gave the six forward frames of the submitted query sequence(conserved position,181-240) and the selected frame which was used was 
Searching for the repeats by using YASS tool
YASS uses seeds to detect potential similarity regions, and then tried to extend them to local alignments, this genomic search tool used multiple transition constrained spaced seeds that enable to search more fuzzy repeats, as non-coding DNA/RNA. The result of using YASS tool gave a dot plot graph then the zooming option was used to focus on the region of repeats. It took a diagonal repeats which was an indication for a repeated regions in the accession number (KF430201.1) of Human corona virus genome which aligned to itself as shown in the ( Fig. 4a ) and (Fig. 4b) . The Zoom mode showed the repeated sequences as a Small Square (multiple diagonal lines paralleled to the main diagonal line of similarity) as shown in the (Fig. 4b) . 4. a)  (Fig 4. b) ( Fig. 5 a) and (Fig. 5 b) shown the repeated sequences as a small square (multiple diagonal lines paralleled to the main diagonal line of similarity of the accession number (KF430201.1) that accession number was used as a model to ensure the sensitivity of RFRE tool to find repeat .
The Possible recombination spot
The RAT tool searched and expected the possible recombination spot, which occurred at nucleotide position 3012. This position shared and crossed among the twenty nine records of human corona virus as shown in (Fig. 5 ). and detected also as a start position of repeated sequences in the following accession numbers 
Position 3012
Probability value of recombination between aligned genomes 
Assigning the detected repeats of Human corona virus (kf686343.1) on a graphical map
The highest total length of the repeats (480 bp) which found inside the completed genome of Human corona virus (kf686343.1) were assigned to the annotated map of accession number, (kf686343.1) by using Unipro UGENE ver. 1.16, 2015. The assigned repeats were located inside the pb1a gene (replicase polyprotien 1a) from the nucleotide position (3013-3492) as shown in (Fig 7. ). 
Conclusions
In conclusion, this study focused on the importance of identifying the tandem repeats in of human coronavirus (hku1) and make a relation between the genome size of (hku1) types and tandem repeats. The repeats which were found converted to amino acid sequence and used to build a conserved block of multiple sequence alignment to produce a specific motif for six sequences of CoV (HKU1) strains.
Recombination between the repeated regions in the complete genomes of different CoV (HKU1) strains were observed in the recombination position (3012) which was also detected as a repeated position among the human corona virus and expected to be a key role of virus evolution. Maybe viruses combined partial genome sequences of hosts in infecting by using the repeats sequences as a hot spot region for recombination.
